Safety inspection on construction site is an important method to prevent hazards around the site and unsafe behaviors of the workers. The traditional safety inspection system has several drawbacks. This paper developed an innovated safety inspection system on construction site based on mobile phone application.
Introduction
Construction rates one of the highest occupational accidents among the industries all over the world, leading to workers' fatalities, injuries and other International Symposium on Computers & Informatics (ISCI 2015) losses [1, 2] . Safety inspection on construction site is a traditional and widely-used method to prevent hazards around the site and unsafe behaviors of the workers [3] [4] [5] . However, there are several drawbacks of the traditional inspection system [6] . For Example, there are not adequate competent safety inspectors on site, especially in developing countries with large amount of construction in progress.
The safety inspectors on site are usually in charge of too large construction areas.
They need to undertake burdensome duties and bear crucial responsibilities. But their relatively low earning usually do not match the work content. Besides, the process and content of safety inspection on site are not easy to be standardized on every site [6] . It depends more on the experience of the safety inspectors. This feature aggravates the shortage of safety inspectors with rich experience. The coarse management system can not keep the details of the safety statement and form data records. The small hazard source and near-miss incidents can not be recorded and analyzed as the evidence for improving safety management.
In recent years, some researchers are trying to apply computer technology, intelligent technology and web-based technology to enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of safety management. Building Information Models (BIM) such as 3D or 4D technology can be applied to visualize the site situation in design stage or on real time. Potentially unsafe activities and conditions can be detected and avoided before construction begins [7] [8] [9] or at the ongoing project [10] . Sensor technology and remote data transmission technology can be applied to monitoring both hazardous situation of infrastructure construction [11, 12] and unsafe human behaviors [8, 10, 13, 14] . Local network and internet technology can be applied to collect the real-time data of safety situation on site and then transmit the data of multiple construction projects into a centralized database, where safety assessment can be implemented [15, 16] . Managers can use such real-time information for making safety management decisions at construction sites [15] .
Although the application of new technology can improve the practices of safety management. However, since construction is a comparatively low profit rate industry, it is always not easy to popularize the application of sensors, computers and other expensive instruments on construction site. Some application of new technology even increase the specialized operation workers on site, which may lead to greatly increase of cost. It is a big barrier for the technology promotion in construction industry, especially in developing countries. Lin et al [6] developed an innovated iPad application which can help safety inspectors carrying out the inspection work on construction site. It also allows consistent data collection for advanced safety and health data analysis. However, the method still need a lot of experienced inspectors and extra instrument. This paper developed an innovated safety inspection system on construction site based on mobile phone application. The new safety inspection system can greatly reduce the demand of experienced safety inspectors on construction site and integrate the safety inspection work of multi-projects at the company level, which increase the value of labor power of experienced safety manager. Since smart phone and mobile wireless data transmission has been widely used at low price even in developing countries, such as China, the composite incremental cost of the safety inspection system can be negative, considering both the instrument and human cost. Meanwhile, the new safety inspection system can reserve the detail of safety inspection for the safety management department of construction companies to make targeted management decisions.
Methodology
Framework of the safety inspection system. Fig. 1 Small incremental cost on instrument. Nowadays, more and more people owns more than one smart phones. The price of data package service is acceptable.
The data transmission and process program can be easily realized on the company server. The incremental is reasonable enough.
Storable data in more detail. The data of safety inspection can be in more detail, such as small hazard source and near-miss incidents, which are the more valuable information for improving the safety management level of the company.
The data can also be stored for timeline and inter-project analysis. 
Conclusion
This paper developed an innovated safety inspection system on construction site based on mobile phone application. The new safety inspection system can greatly reduce the demand of experienced safety inspectors on construction site and integrate the safety inspection work of multi-projects at the company level. The new safety inspection system can reserve the detail of safety inspection for the safety management department of construction companies to make targeted management decisions. The critical point of the safety inspection system is the form of safety check list and the key point inspection method. Future studies will focus on the formation and validation of the checklist.
